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Heat urd colsture arc the :ist centroelling condaiti
of plant growth. Glin.atic conditions control and lcarge
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Generaloneans is t::@ 3: cin octupation of the county,
as it hes be Sines its sevttlerent. The older clecred Len
has been under cultivation for eighty or ninety years. ‘this
part of isichigan was long known as the whest belt. Wheat was
raised more extensively than any other crop, often yesr after
year on the sw.e lan On some of the preirie soils cf this
section it is ssid that one hclf cf the crovs re-oved have
been wheat. This is a very "exhaustive" practice and in all
parts of the county the soil bevins to show signs of soil
depetion. Stock raisins and dalring ere cerried on to soe
extent, but thes2 industries beth re jui considerable e:n-
ital and a cood surrly of crein and forage Bovh of these re-2 e

quirers:ents are inclined to be Lissitins factors. Whe census
retort of 1910 shows that one half of the farts are :crtcased.,
Many of the ferrcrs ere unehle, fTinenelally to purchese fer-
tilizero to beild un the lena or to raise a crop to use for
creer memire; thre the rroblss is to buila’ up the lena end yet
not loss the cash inmcoe..o frou the luna,
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Tao soils of St, dgoescph county are derived from the
elecicl till which covers the cowl to wa we.t derth, This
matericl has bhoun .oftified viore or less by crosicn, the action
of the wind ond wo2 groweh cera decoy ce veseuation., 2a Sleclier
which traversed this resion moved in a gencr1 conuthvestsrly
dircetion s.d in eonoral whe ronces of hills and courses cf

.
Sure: & run in this 2irection. vie undorlying rocis h ve heen

i

iucovered to a derth of a huntred vo sover.1 4Named feou by the
glacial debris cv2 hive hod no influcnee on the foration
of the soil. This vsterial wes trunsportea often for creat
distances by the slaciers, medified by the action of water ani
dcpesited cither in the former morains or as neurly level
Stretches of land. The he:vier soils are found alhost alto-
setrex in the northern part of the courty vhile soerds and sore
sendy loans occupy the Sonne part. Patches ck are

rScattered throushouw the unty but the only are
Size is in Florence towrehin in the southern hea

assifiection divided the soils
reiries, the bcech and ocple dird, and

hree somewhat siicll creas of rrarie
1 ere clesscd py the govermucnt as Cerrinm ston loan. the
ch and viaple land, lorgely if met ertirely belorgs to the
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Thie method of classifying land is one iang in use by
settlers and yvractical farmers. In a county not yet settled
or newly settled the question of the agricultural velue of
lands, the fertility and the duretion ot fertility ore matters
of supreme importance. This need iiss lead the settlers to
make approximate estimations of value of land trom nstive
vegetation, especially tree crovth. Experienced men have been
able to make very accurate estimations or the value of land
where the tree especies were familiar. In some of the newer
states this method has been used to determine the market valve
and @lso the tax rates. In the long Leaf pine uplands of the
cotton states fertilization is absolutely necessary for paying
cultivation after two or three years cropping. should the
short leaved pine mingle with the Long, producticn may hold
out for five to seven years. If oaks and hickory are added,
twelve yeare profitable production may be locked for. Should
the long leef pine disappear altogether the farmer may hope
for twelve to fifteen years profitable production without
fertilization.

Similar estimates based on tree growth anc to some extent
on minor vegetation, are common throughout the county. in
Michigan “pine land" and “hard wood land" ere very definite
terms to anyone who knows anything about farm lands. We have
@ good iilustration of the correspondence of tree growth and
agricultural value in the Coloma sands of Allegan county. In
this county we have four types of tree growth on sand that
shows little or no difference in appearance. According to tree
erowth this land may be classiried as follows: (1) Hard wood
lend. (2) Hard wood ana Fine land. (3) Heavy pine lend.
(4) Buckwheat pine land. The “hard wood" lanc is an ex-
cellent peach soil and is good for plums, cherries and small
fruits generally. The county is thickly settled, the tarme
are small and carefully cultivated. The second and third phases
are each respectively of leas vslue. While the fourth class
covered wth a sparce crowth of small so chlled “buckwhest pine"
is practically worthless. The peech and the apple are 9 tailure,
the yield of farm crope is light and uncertain. June grera
dies out in sumer so it cannot ve useful tor grazing.

Since the vegetation of an area is due to plant adapta-
tion to climatic and soil conditions during’ s long period of
time, this method of soil classification seems 2 ressonable
One. The difference of plant adaptation on avujacent areas igs
due to the difference in topography or to the difference or
Chemical or physical properties of the soil, including the
subsoil perhaps to considerable depth. If a method of corre-
lating this difference of flore with climatic, chemical and
physicel differemces of the soll could vevorked out, a valur-
ble method of soil valuation would be developed. This is a
lerge problem and so far practically nothing has been done
Alone that iine. In 1857 Dr.Hilgard, then in wississippi, was
attracted to tris problem and did some work along this line.
However, the problem was of such vast size that one man could
Scarsely hone to do ore than to intelligently state it, ond very



SOIL ACIDITY.

On many of our long cultivated scils it has become

agifficult to grow red clover and impcossibdle to start a field
of alfalfa. <A study cf these soils ras daisclcsed the Lract
that they are sour or acid. On upland soils at least this
is due to lack cf bases in the soil. The Main cause of this
lack of bases in the scil is their loss from the scil. In
connection with acidity ir soil, wnen we speux cf vases we
usually mean lime, especially curbonate cr lime, although
Mg, NA and K have a similar action as fur as acicity 1s
concerned. A large part cr th-se elements in tne scil 16
in the form cf neutral salts, and in this rorm are of no
avail for correcting acidity. Thus wher we speak cf bases
in tne scil we mean carbonates cf the oases, ard especially
carbonate of calcium. Magnesium carbonate has the same
beneficial effect cn mest scilis. Tne principal scurce cf
tne loss cf pases frcem the scil is the loss in the drainage
water. This may amount to the eguivalent of 400 tc 500 pounds
of calcium cartonate per acre ina year. alse crops renove
considerable arcunts of vases each vear. This removal Nay
amount te from 25 to 200 peunds per acre, eacr year. This
amount depencs upon the crop and upon tre yleld. When the
excess supply of bases i8 small te begin with, trese ccr-
tinual 1csses soon maxe tremselves felt ard tne large areas
Of acid soil are the result.

AS cOmpared with Burope all american numid scils are
low in lime. Tne civilizations of tne wcrld have been built
upon soils rich in lime. Tre ecils of tne Tigris and Nile
valleys and cf Europe are of tnis type. In Surope the lime
Eroviem is ratner one cf excess cr this elemer.t than of a
deficiency. Thus the preblem cf an acid soil is distinctly
an American problem and pcssibly it may require a radical
American sclution.

INDIVIDUaALITY OF PLANTS.

Back species cf plant has an individuality of its own.
This applies to cultivated plants, (farm crops, fruits and
vegetables) as well as to plants cf no agricultural value,
This subject has already been toucned upon in discussing the
Classification cf scils according tc natural flora. as an
extreme example ccottcn is not grown in Michigan, nor wheat
On the Gulf coast. Tne cherry can be grown in the Uprer
Peninsula, while the pineapple is corfineda to Florida, kafrir
corn is at home in the semi arid southwest while lowland rice
needs almost a swamp condition. Winter wheat will live
through the winter, when the ground is frozen. In ccntrast
to this, the tomato cannct be placed out of dcocrs until the
settled warm weatner cf summer kas cone.



Some crops can adapt themselves to a wide range of
conditions. Oats is one of the crops cf British America
and is grown successfully several nundred miles north cf
the Caracian vorder. At tne same time trey are one of tne
agricultural crcps cf alabama. On the other hand the cran-
perry is so extremely sensitive tc grcecwirg conditicns that
it 18 almost useless tc attempt to grow it in localities
where it does not naturally-occur.

In one otner Line there is a very great individuality
snown by plants. This is in regard oc their response to
soll reaction, or tneir tolerarce of acic cr alkali. Con-
siderable study has been made on this subject, especially
as to alkali tolerant rlants. The Tussock grass, a native
of the southern arid region, nas veen found growing on scils
which contain nearly half a millicn pounds of salts to an
acre fcur feet. Its minimum requirement cf salt 1s probably
in the neignvorrood of fifty thousand pPCcunds per acre four
feet. At the cther extreme we find the huckleverry or blue-
berry, which cannot be grcwn cn a sclil which is net dis-
tinctly acid. During the iast few years the subject of acid
tolerance of plurts has been given scme attention: It has
been discovered tnat sone twenty-rive or tnirty of our
agricultural plants can ve grcwn on an acid scil.

While soils May be sour cr alkaline there are uegrees
Of scurness. Above 1 spcke cf the enormous umounts of salts
that Tusscck grass woula withstand. In speaking cf alkall
ecils there are two kinds cf alkali; the biuck alkali due to
the presence of sodium carbonate, affects the reaction of
the soil and is comparable, with acidity, the white alkali
due to the presence of scluole neutral saits, has no alkaline
reacticn and is not alkali in the chemical sense of the word.
All plants are more tolerant of white alkali thar cf black.
For instance, sugar beets will tolerate oniv apout two tcns
ber acre of sodium carbonate, while they will grow in soil
containing nearly fifteen times tnat ameunt of tctal alkali.
Theoretically we might have an alkali (white alkali) scil
which nad an acid reaction. Practically this is impcssibdle
because alkali scils are caused by lack of rpercclaticn of water
threughn the scil. Alkali of votn kinds is easily soluble.
With a rairfall ard a soil texture allowing percolaticn and
uncergrcund drainage, the alkali woulc qu.ckiy leacn away.
Acidity cf scil is caused by excessive leaching cf scluodle
salts from the soil, not only the readily scluble alkall but
the sligntly scluple calcium carbonate is carried away.

A scil mey be se cefricient in lime as to prevent the
growth cf ore kinc cf plant anc yet preduce good crops of scme
Other plant. Red clover is rearly a fajlvr> cn nearly all of
Our acid scils, yet it will grow fulrly well cn lana that is
tcc scur to rais® alfaifa.

Tre individuality cf piants is very nceticeable in regard
to thelr tolerance of varying degrees of acia or alkali. In
Q@li Erooupility the sensioility is as great in regard to other
Plant growth. Some plants are xrown tc be very sensitive to



varying aegrees of neat ana moisture. Our present agricultural
Plants have reen modified aria developed oy civilized man, “cr
his use. The civilization of the world ras peen developed on
soil rich in lime and hence cfr an alkaline reaction, so our
important Plants have been deveicped on such soils and require
Similar conditions fcr voest development. This is particularly
true of alfalfa. This plant has oeen grown for years in the
alkalire West und new reluses tc grow in tue east unless it
can nave its favorite soil condition, an alkaline reaction.

CHRMICAL ANALYSIS OF SOILS.

Wnen the chemical analysis of scils was first started,
extravagant ncpes were entertained as to lts practical value,
It was tnougnt that a cnemist, voy analysis, coulda tell at
Once what crop a soll was adapted tO ana what fertiilizer was
needed. When these extravagant hopes were not realized the
whole subject was discredited. sven today its value is
scarcely realized.

Plant food exists in tne soll in two Tlorms, that which
is immediately avullable to tne plant ana tnat wnicn is beyond
the immediate reacn of tne plant. The amcunt of tne first
Claas determines tne immediate proaucing capacity or the scil,
Wilie tne amount OF tne latter aeteimines the permanent
producing value of tne soll.

Turing lute years mMucn attention and labor have deen
given to erforts tc aetermine tne availzupnle plant food ina
sOLl. Tris has veen an attemt to duplicate, in tne labora-
tory, witn laboratory solutions anu luwuooratory metnc ds, tne
action of plants on solls. Varicus alilute aciu sclutions
Nave veen used. The r2sults were then compared with field
experiments, scmetimes tnev agree, more often not. The prac-
tical value cf the iWetnods Muy ve yuestioned.

Here tne indlviduality of the plant comes into play,
and we find that infinite variation wnicn is present in all
Nature, Different plunts witn different root systems ana
Otner differences are adle to eatract aifferent amounts or
rood from the scil. The temperature, tne length of tne grow-
ing season, tne amount of meisture, the prysical conditions
Of the soil, the amount of orgenaic matter ana tne numver and
kind of bacteria present all affect the amount of food immediate-
ly available to the plant. The disccvery or a simple laboratcry
method tc cover akl tne factors 18 practically hopeless,

Many soil stuuents ar2 now turniig to the determination
of tne "permanent productive" value or scils. Tnis consists
of the determination ci tie total umount of plant nutrients
in tne soll. This inf: rmation nas peen compurea witn trials
in tne fleld. In this way it nas oveen poxysidvle to tix a
Miniimam for th: total amount of the varicus plant nutrients
necessary to a fertile soil. It hin 3250 Mage it possidle



to determine wi.ich element is likely tu become the Limiting
factor to orcfritavle crop proaucticn. Toere are ten elements
that ar2 absolutely necessary to tne z2rowtn or every plent,
several of these ar= abuniantly plentiful for all tne neeas
of grovning crops, nitrogen, pPnospnoris ara potassium do2ing
the only Ones usuaily consiuered in fertilizer problems,
Calcium anu Magnesium curvonates ar? used te correct acidity.
In this study I mMuae determinations of tne tutal amounts or
each of these five elements. Tie metnoas used were as follows:

NITHOGES

Ten crams Of soil were cigestea for four hours ina
Kjeldanl flask with 50 CC oF sulpnuriyv azid, 10 grams of
potassium suipnhute and 2 grams of copper sulphate. Tnls Wis
then neutralized, distilled and titrated as usual.

PHOSPHORUS.

For tnis element tne magnesium nitrate metnod for total
Phospnuorus as given in circulzr No. 43 or the U. S. Buieau ci
Chemlstry, was used.

POTASSIUM.

For potassium tne "J, Lawrence Smitn" mietnou of fusion
for total potasn was usced.

CaLCiUil ADD WAGHAGIUM,

For tne determinatiu., of these elements one gram of soll
was fused with a iwlxture OF souium and potassium carbonate.
Tne caleium Was precipitated a8 oxalate and estimated with
permanganate. Tne Magueslum Was tnen separated and Weigned
as Magnesium pyropnosphate.

DaSCRIPTiON OF SOILS.

Prairie Soil cr Carrington Loam,

The vrairie scil or Carrington lown scli consists ofa
dark brown to almost bdluck loan scil, to a deptn or 12 to 16
inches. In some places tnere was a high percentage of silt
present giving the scil a smooth frei. In otner places, there
les enough sand or fine gravel present to muxe the soil feel
gritty and a few stones occur along the vorder. The subdsoll
consists of a yellcwishn brown, somewhat mere colpact loam.
At about 24 inches there is a small amount of sand or flne
gravel. Tnis type is underlaid at no great deptn, by beds
Of sand or gravel, sometimes those beds are no deeber than
36 inches.



The prairie soil is an easy soil tu cultivate. If
plowed when comparatively ary, which is the most favorable
Lime, there is no aifficulty in securing a mellow seea bed.
If plowed wnen wet and allowed to Gry cut in furrow, large
clods are formed. after a slignt rain, these clods easily
pulverize under wie roller una tne scil can soon be Fut into
00a Physical condition,

Three areas of this prairie soil are found in the county.
One of these 1s scutn cf Mendon, in wendon aia NOtawWwa town-
snips. Another area is north cf White Pigeon in White Pigeon,
Constantine ana Florence townships. ‘The third area is found
around Sturgis. Tre village is8 ouillt on tnis soil, ana tne
area extends out in albL @1rections, into tne townsniss cf
Burr vak, Snerman and Fuwn kiver,

The surface of tne khendon prairie is Level uta it is
somewnat lower than tne surrounding country. Tne otner two
ar€as graae into the surrounding Burr Oak land with little
Change of elevation. a heavy zrowtn of wild grass originally
eovered tne prairie and the dark color of the soil and the
large amount of vegetable matter present is due to the decay
Of this annual growth.

The prairie s0il is uvueveted to general farming and stock
raising. Corn, wheat, Oats and hay are tne principal crops.
Yields of 45 busnels ci wneat nave been secured on this land,
This crop was formerly grown almost continucusly on tne same
field. Judging from the fields I saw last surier the yield
has fallen to from 15 to 25 ousnels per acre. “nls type is
excellent for grain farming or some branch Of stock farming
or for a combination of tne two.

Rach ssifple for analysis was taken in triplicate, being
in fact three separate Samples; one of the cuitivated land,
One of the virgin land nearby in an Ola fence row, or in tne
woods, and a third was of the sudsoll to the depth of avout
24 inches. The surface sumples were taken down to the change
in color. Tnis aepth varied from 6 incnes to about 15 inches.
For this prairie soil this cnange Was at 15 inches, Below is
given the analysis of the two samples Cr sets cf samples or
tnis soll analyzed.
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF PRALKIE SOLL.

Soil N% PJ K% Cage Mg

4 cultiveted .079% 048635 L244 ~ 5049 2474
| ~O794% .O04969 £1,.2322 ~ 5049 2474,

el cultivated .1711 .0603 1.3340 » 488 . 2900
| ~L7LL .06053 1.4389 ~ 468

3 virgin ~L592 .0730 1.2848 ~5265 2746
01564 07464 1.3067 ~ 5065 2569

21 virgin 2202 .O715 1.4561 ~5821 35513
2202 ~0715 1.35743 ~5916 «3689

3 supnsoil 07860 ~04019 1.26443 ~5212 ~ 2916
~0780 04019 1.2773 ~5111 3137

21 audsoil .0768 204595 ~488
.0768 .04664 ~ 453 Lost

Beech at Maple Soil.

This type of soil covers practically all cf the towisnipz
Of Leonidas, the nortnern part of Mendon and Park and nearly
wil of Flowerfield und Fabius townships. The topograpny is
undulating to rolling in Leoniaas, Mendon and Park townships,
wnile in western Flowerfield ana Fabius it is rough and hilly.
This soil is probably all of the Miami series, In type it
ranges froma sand or sandy 10am to a stony silt loam in some
parts of nortnern Leoniaas.

Tnois soil consists of a yellow or light brown loam of
medium to fine texture. This extends to a depth of about
eignt inches. Over most of tnis area there 18 a@ 8Mmall amount
Of gravel in the soil. In some places the scil is quite
gravelly. <A few stones and boulders are scattered over the
area,

The most of tnis scil 18 comparatively easy to cultivate.
The heavier portions if plowed too wet will clod quite badly.
The greater portion works up readily inte a mellow Seed bed.
Some of the rougher portions, in Flowerfield and Fabius, are
too hilly to work easily. A number of lakes and kittlenoles
are found in this part of the area. Other than in these places
the drainage is good. This soil ise a glacial till and the
rougner parts are probably morainic remains,

This soil is devoted to general farming. Wheat, corn,
Ozts and hay are the chief crops. A few fields of good clover
were noted, but on most of the fields the growth was poor anda
Scattering. Kew of tne clover fielas would produce more than
a ton per acre. Hogs and cattle are kept on most of the farms
and I saw one or two small flocks of sheep.



In tre following table is given the analysis of samples
of soil of tnis type:

Soil

ANALYSIS OF BRECH AND UAPLS SOILS.

NG Pi Ke Cay Mio

& cultivated .1427 96525 Le4iil ~ 5590

~L4yl 06595 1.4224 ~ 5488
17 cultivated .1036 0548 1.5462 » HL5 ~2918

~ 1050 ~0538 1.5799 e 4245 © 3095
25 cultivated .1327 .06375 1.4361 .6102 2714

~1327 ~06375 L. 4473 ~6000 ~ 2580
$8 virgin ~ L746 .0660 1.3406 ~ 7246 ~3757

~1760 ~0660 L. 3406 073544 3637
17 virgin -1680 .0705 1.5185 4973 ~ 3197

~ 1694 ~O712 1.5346 4872 © 5265
25 virgin ~ 1800 0864 1.4868 -6763 ~2770

~ 1800 ~0864 1.5061 6763 » 3075
8 suosoil ~O454 .0306 L.4QLl ~4Q49 ~i812

~O454% ° ,0306 1.4944 25151 01655
17 subsoil 046% (03694 1.505 ~4Co2 ~3733

~O498 .03762 1.524 ~ 4062 3733
25 subsoil .0719 .0321 °#----- ~4Oo1 2931

0719 .0326 ----- - 3900 2804

\3

BURK OAK SOIL. (Lignter Pnase)

North cf the St. Josepn River in the N. W. corner of
Notawa and S. W. corner cf Mendcn towrsnirs 18 a small area
of very lignt sandy soil. This is a lignter phase cof tne
Burr Oak soil. This soil drifts with the wind. These drifts
are plainly seen along the road and near the fences, Some
of these farms nave excellent buildings, far better than the
ercy indications would warrant. Tnois scil must nave been
more productive in the recert past.

‘1 *
ya, rf

The tcrography of this area is quite level. The soil
to a depth of 6 to 8 inches is a light brownish sard of medium
texture. The subscil is of about the same texture put lignter
in color. fTnere is a little gravel in both soil :nd subdsoil.
The amount of organic matter is low. From the nature of the
S80ll the drainage is good, in fact tne drainage is tco gccod and
there is danger of drougnt in dry weather. General rarming is
Practised, wheat, rye, Oats, vducxwreat, potatoes and corn are
grown. Tre yield is light and in ary seasons is uncertain.
On cne field cf rye the yield wCuld ve about & to 10 bushels,
wheat yields about tne same or perhavus a little netter. During
@ season cf good rainfall corn mav croduce 40 pusnel* ser acy
hat the average would probaolv be less than tnirty. Below is
a table giving the cnemical analysis of this soil,



CHEMICAL ANALYSIS Of BURR OAK SOIL. (LIGiHTER PHASS)

Soil Bs Po K% Caf gic

2 cultivated .0664 ~04606 1.2058 ~ 5026
.0677 04538 1.2058 - 5026

2 virgin 9932 O47 1.1585 - 4932 2198
0932 O47’ 1.1762 0 4932 2198

2 supsoll ~903861 ~0352 1.1853 ~ 5525 ~ 4397
~04561 ~0559 1.1982 o 5425 24527

BURR OAK SOIL.

This 1s the most extensive scil in the ccunty. fhe
prairie soil covers tnree comparatively small areas, already
descrived. Tne pcundary line oetween thio soil and the
"Beecn and Maple" area runs west near the northern line of
Colon tewnsnip, bends northward tnrougn scuthnern Kenutn arid
up into central Park township. From there it turns southwest
and south near the west line of Lockport, then scuthweet
across scutheastern Fabius and reacnes tne Cass County line
near the southern line of Fabius townsnip. This rormaticn
extends scuth from this line to the Stute line. The prairie
S8C0ils are within these limits and three or four square miles
of muck in Florence township. There ar2 numerous laces and
Streams in this section and near them are Many smuil patenes
Of mick and swamp land.

Tne scil cf this area consists of a brown sand of medium
texture for a deptn cf 6 to 6 inenes. The crganic matter
content is usually light and the soll i383 open and porous, In
a few places in depressicns resembling Old water ccurses, the
SOil is quite bDluck, due tc the amount of organic matter
present. In these places the scil has a loamy appearance,
There is usually a little gravei on the surface and mixed with
the soil. ne subdsoil consists cf a yellow medium texturen
Sand, frequently scomewnat coarser than tne surface. Sone
gravel is usually fcund in t:e supscll thcugn it may oe absent.
Or accourt of the locse open character of this soll, it is
@asy to cuitivate.

Tne surface cfr this type varies frem ievel to nilly. This
is a glacial soil, derived from the thick mantle of glacial
till which ccvers the county. In some tlaces it will be a flat
level area, covering nearly a Square mile or more, que to the
presence of an outwash plain or to a river floca plain. The
rougnest part cf it is in Snerman townsnip and extends north-
east into scuthwestern Colon. Most cf the surface is undulating
to gently rolling. On account cr the loose open cnaracter of
the soil and subdscil and tne irregularities of the surface the
drainage is good. Tne scil is ilamlie to suffer frem drought
during dry weather. Numerous smull patcnes of muck and swamp
near streams and lakes need drainage. Some cf these could de
readily drained, others could not.



Tnis soil 13 used Scr gereral farming. !
Ina gcod year, votatoes will

Tne yleld co!
rye and potatoes are grcwn.
yield 100 bushels per acre of excelicnt quailty.

Wheat, corn, Cats

f°

osner farm crcps is somewnat oetter than on the light phase cr

™2 lisnter scil is comewnat more affected bytris 3011.
Tne following table gives the cnemical a..alysis cofareugnt.

three samples of this scil.

Soil NY; P0 Kos Cah WZ%

4% cultivated .0677 ~.0305 1.106 © 5025 ~ 3077

0677 .C305 1.i2l ~4925 2859
6 cultivated .0678 ~O4S2 1.344 ~ 4038 21233

~9707 0482 1.345 ~ 4128 ~ 1410
22 cultivated .0860 ~O413 1.154 - 3816 1275

.0374 ~0O420 1.160 - 4016 ~1150.
4 virgin .1505  .0600 1.262 .6170 . 2788

~1505 . 0600 1.286 ~6170 ~ 2964
6 yvirgia ~0792 ~0589 1.015 ~ 4836 ~ 3757

.0792 .0589 1.020 »4736 02, 3627
22 virgin ~1261 ~0599 1.079 - 4036 ~ 2207

~1247 .0606 1.090 ~ 4136 02484
4Y sudsoil 04861 ~O427 1.190 ~ 5629 © 3035

0395 ~0427 1.210 ~5730 ~ 5035
6 subsoil .0296 0373 ~ 5332 2068

~02862 .0379 ° 52352 ~ 2068
22 suosoil ~0719 ~O345 ~4017 2/68

.0719 =. 0345 4017 =.2768

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF BURR OAK SOIL.

DISCUSSION Ol THE ANALYSIS.

Potassium.
The analysis discloses an ubundance of K in all tne

solls. Tne potash problem of the county is to render available
the supply already in the soil. Potatoes, sugar beets and
such crops generally require a large amount of readily avail-

At present no potash is within reach for fertil-able potasn.
izers. Under ordinary conditions it mignt be profitable to
use a small supply of readily available potasn (as muriate or
potasn) for growing the crops mentioned above. A plentiful
Supnlit of organic matter and of calcium carbonate in the soil
assists in bringing the potash within reach of the grcwing

The organic matter in a scil may be increased by plow-crops.
ing under farm manure, the various crop stubtle, and by turning
under ar ertire crop as green manure,

CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM.

The analytical results snow an abundance of these
elements for the needs of growing plants. The carbonate cf
these elements may ve needed for the purpcse of ccrrecting
acidity, but this will be discussed later,



PHOSPHORUS,

Investigation hus shown that about 1% of the phosphorus
ina scil treccmes available each year. Inspecticn of the
analvses given above sncws that there would not be nore than
13 pounds per acre available cn any of the cultivatea sci1ls.
In one case this amount is reduced to six pounds. A corn crop
of 50 bushels per acre would require 114 pounds P., 50 bushels
cf oats or 25 bushels of wheat weuld need 4 pounds P., 25 ounnels
cf Soy beans would take 21 pouncs P., Bight tons of alfalfa hay
would need 36 pounds of PP. Evice.tly the phosphorus problem
nas settled in St. dcsepn ccunty.

iw ITROGEN.

The otner elements, which tne piart derives from the
scil, are neld more or less firmly in the soil. Tris is true
even wher tne nutriexnts are in more or iess soluble form. For
most plants nitrogen mst ve in the formcf nitrates. The soil
has little or ne nelding power fcr nitrates. Ther are readit-
BSOlubvle end meve ieely “hrougn tre scll with scil water. Thus,
Large aemcunts of nitrates may be lcat in tne arainage water.
In tris climate there is little nitroger in tne sucscil. Scme
of this nitrcgen will ce ir the rerm of cla, undecompcsed numus,
and be unavailable to the crop. Seil students nave fixed tre
nitrcgen-contert limit vetween a fertile sacil und cne likely
te need nitrogen fertilizaticn at cne-terth per cent.

Abvcut two per cent or tne nitrogen ir the soll teccenes
avalia® @ tt. whe pliart each year. Thus, On mIcst of thes?
cultivate: ecils there woula be less than fifty pounds per acre
avallatle to crops. A cor: crop of fifty bushels per acre
would require seventy-four pounds of nitrcgen per acre, fifty
bushels of oats cr twenty-five ousnels of wheat would teke
forty-olgnt ~ounds cf nitrogen. This indicates that there tis
& deficiency of nitrugen ir the scil. hitrogen causes a heavy
srewtr cf the plunt a7 alec causes a dark greer. coicr. Tne
Cats ard corn thrcughout the eccunty nave tne pale yeilowisr-
Breen colicr which indicates lack cf nitrcgen.

LIMB...

Some. seventy samples of.s80il were. taken throughout the
ccunty and tested fcr their lime requirement. In all cases
the letroratory test snowed the need of lime, the amount of
carbonate cr lime required per acre varying from twelve hundred
pounds tc nearly two tons. Conditiors about the county indicate
the same thirg, if tne poor growth of cleor>-r and the adundance
of scrrel in many of the fields are good indications,

Thus we see that the fertility prodvlems of tne county are,
Lack cT lime in the soil anda aeficiency of nitrogen and of
phosypreorus. Lime may be applied as marl, nydrate or limestone,
nitrogen may be supplied by grcwling legumes, and phospyecrur vy
tne’application cf phosphate fertiliz2rs.
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SUGGESTION FORK JXPROVIDS aGHRICULTURAL PEACTICH.

THe PRAIRIE SOILS.

Tre analysis snows this type te be aericient in nitrogen
and phcesphorus. The laccratcory test ror the lime regquirenient
cf a Sample taken near the eage of tne prairie sncwed a
deficiercy of this suostance in tre scil. This rield needed
apourt thirty-six hurdred p,curas cf carbcnate cf lime to neet
this requiremert.

These solls are well adapted te eltnmer grain or live stocx
farming. Of the letter a ccmbiration cf dairying and hog
raising would protably be most preritable. This would involve
some cutlav for fences, oulldires, und possibly for stcca, put
most cf te ferrers on this type of soll weuld be able to meet
the investment. With negs, required stock could be secon
raisec. It woulc taxe a lit tle longer to bulla up u nera cf
ccws,

In grnin farming, it is deseirapie to neep encugr cattle
to use up the rcoughuge, such as corn fcdder, straw, etc. This
can ve dore vy Keeping dairy cattle, cr tuving feeders fron.
Cther secticns. This latter plan requires capital snd experience.

AS a rotation fcr grain farmirg, a four years rctaticn,
wheat, corn, Oats (or barlev), and clover, conld re follew2d.

As entirely a grain farm tne clover should be grown for seed.
Tne clever that would f° “er rav, should ce left on the grovrd
fo ve tlewed under for murnure, II*% "7 te necessarv to cut the
clover twice pvefore letting it grow for seed. Clcver snould
also te spring seeuec on wheat and ricwed under as late as
pGssitle the rext spring for cern. If the growth is heavy it
mignt pe necessary to aisk it tercre plowing. All thresned straw
Prom wheat, Oats and clover seed should re crawn to tre field
and spread as evenly as necessary. i1t ay ce used as a top
dressing for wheat cr applied, not toc thickly, cr the young
clover after the wheat, to of plowed uncer the rext spring ror
ecrn. Care must be exercised rot to turn uncer too iarge
amount cf coarse material, especislly lute in the spring. It.
may assist in causing drcugnt if the seascon 15 ary.

Dairying has cecome one cf the most profitacle arm
Cecupations cr Michigan, nog reising (barring cnolera) its also
prefitable. A combinaticn of dalrying end nog raising, with
a cash crop of wneat, in the rotaticn, weuld be vest for thls
area. A four or a five year rotation cculc ce provided. A
four year rotaticn could consist cf corn, corn, cats and clever.
The oat stubble could usuaily be pastured scme in the fall and
the clever used for hay anu pasture. © “Seeding timothy with
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the clever and using the land two years fcr nay ana pusture,
would give a five vear rotation. If oesired, wheat ccoulc
follcw the nay insteaa of the first crop cr corn. Clover
could pe sowed in wheat and plowed uncer the next sprirg for
ccorn, Tris clover weuld furnish some pasture in tne fall anda
perneps in early spring. Some cf the corn cculd be placed in
the silo fcr silage and some raised as grain for feed,

If a large mumbrer cf hogs were raised it miegnt be well to.
Substitute barley instead cf wheat in the first year of corn, or
to grow barley instead oF cats. If the system of dairying and
neg raisirg were adopted, it prcvabdly weuiu be well to put cut
a field of alfralta. "his plent unaoustedly furnisnes more val-
uable stock fcod per acre than any cther crop that can be grown
in Michigan. Tnis crop shcula be grown cutside of the rotation.
Alfaifa ray tcgether with corn silage lukes an almost ideal
food for cows. In the winter frogs like tne nay, wnil? in the
Summer alfalfa pasture with solve wicclings and corn rieal, make
abcut the cheapest nog feed xrown.,. Tne cream coulc be sold
and tne skim miji* used to feed the noes and cnickxens.

A flock ofr ftve or tnre? Yrrered nens snovulad iv well cn

any farm. The farmer has the grcuno for raree ana abundance
Of straw frr litter in tre scratcnirg ren for winter. He raises
nearly all tne feed required, ana with a little intelligent
attention, the nens shoulc poy as well as iuny other tranen or
the farin. |

A farmer snoula vroduce as much cf nis feod as possible,
A few hours a week spent in a hore vegetable and fruit garden
Woulc give rim a variety cf fruits and vegetanles thet Tew city
mer. car. afford and none cbtain.

zi the crops menticned ubove ao best on soils wnich are
Rign in lime. In fact, clcver and alrtalfa cannot bce perown tc
advartage without it. The laboratcry test showed that these
SO0lls are greatly in need of carborute of lime, This lime snoula
be supplied before an attemtt is made to grow eitner red clover
Or alfalfa. Tnis limestcre shculd be finely grcund, evenly
Spreaqa over tne field and narreweda ir, after the land le plowed.

Tre scil also is in need of phosphorus, or sccen will be.
I wculd sugeest the use cf raw rock ~[hnospnate. an application
Cf about 1000 pounds per acre in each rcouna cf the rotation
would maintain the supply. This slso siicula be finely ground
and well mixed with tie soll. Acic phospnate will give quicker
results and it might pay to use the aclu pnospnate for the rirst
application. In both systems cf farming all Manure and crop
residues must be returned to the lund.



THE BEECH AND MsPL= SOIL.

On the smootner and heavier portions cf tnis soil, the
system of dairying and nog raising outlined for the prairie
farmers cught to succeed. Tnis type is a gocd wieat and an
exceilent corn soil. Tnese scils are all deficient in lime
and low in phosphorus, so limestone ard phosphate should be
applied as on the prairie soll. Poultry ani the home garden
should have a place on all these farms,

There are some 1lcw, poorly drained spots ana flelds on
this formation. These will furnisn good permanent pasture.
Fed top is an excellent pasture grass and will do well on damp
ground. It might be well to intrcduce it in these places. It
Makes a good nay although the yieid is lignt. All slopes at
all steep snculd be included in the permanent pasture or in the
permanent hay land. No attempt snould be ftiade to cultivate
these slopes, as tre water erosion cn this bare land 18 very
destructive of fertility.

Soy beans and potatoes woulda be gcod cash crcps fcr this
soil. These crops, togetner with oats and corn, will grow on
soll deficient in lime. Ir dairyirg were foll@ed cowpeas
might be intreduced into tne rotation. Trese can ve used for
pasture and tn? resilaue turned under for green Nanure. On
these lands it would be better practice to use limestone and
then grow clover and alfaifa.

On tre rougher portions cf this sclii, the smoother fields
Mignt be devoted to the rctaticns outlined apcve and the alfalfa
established cn the steeper slopes. Other portions of the slopes
eculd be used for pasture. June grass and white clover could be
used fcr this purpose. June grass is a line lcving plant so an
appPlicaeticn of ground limestone would be necessary. fThe area of
alfalfa coulc be increased and ueed for hog pasture.

Sneep raising ought to be a success On this hilly land,
The alfalfa hay furnishes a good winter feed, and tne June grass
and white clover wuld be good pusture. In some parts of tne
country feeders are growing sweet clover for pasture. Animals
soon ecoulre a taste for this plant and then it makes good
pasture, This plant grcws wild in several purts of St. Josepn
County. The white variety makes the most fcrage but is rather
ccarse and becomes somewnat weody. tkcr this reascn many growers
prefer tre vellow variety, which is a smaller flint.

BURR OAK SOILS.

Tne lavoratcry test of these soils, in all cases snow them
to be low in lime. The amount of limestone required to meet this
requirement varies from about twelve hundred pounds to tienty-
five hundred pounds, and snoula be met i> clover is to be grown.
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First, I will offer a few suggesticns cf mincr cr local
application. In the vicinity of the streams and lakes are

rurercus and srall pieces of muck cr swamp lard which are too
wet Yor ordinary cultivation. Some cf these can probably be
draired without much trouble, otners cannot. These wet patches
eculd ve cleaned of weeds, covered with sand to a deptn of
three or four inches, and set out to cranberries or to blue-
berries, In many cases along these water courses, small
private fish ponds cculd be arranged witnout much lancr. Ina
few years these wuld furnish a supply of delightful fcod for
the nome, and in many cases a small income.

This soil is well adapted to poultry raising, but general
farming is generally practised. The crop yields are low and
peccming lower. The amount of feed that can be raised on an
acre 1s amall, nance but few live stock can be kept. Manv of
the farmers are unable to svend maney in ruildins up tne soll,
hence the problem 15 tc get returns from the lund and at the
Same time cuild up tne scil.

The suggestive solution is in the grcwtr. cf soy beans cr
cowpeas or both, first for seed anda tnen Dr forage or for hay.
Bach has its advantages and its alsauvantages., Tne soy bean
is the better crop ror this section.

To begin the precess of improverert, provide for a
liberal amourt cf corn and hay and then grow scy beans for
seed on as much cf the remainder of the farm as possible. Raise
the soy vears on the same field fcr two or three yeare in suc-
cession, In this way tne soll cecomes tnorcughly inoculated.
The land mist o@ inoculated before either scy beans or cow peas
can be successfully grown. Tre soy vean snould be sown about
June first. after the crcp is narvested in the fail the land
Snould be disked and sown to rye. This rye can be turned under
the next May as a green Manure and another crop of soy tean
sown. After two cr three crops cf scy beans are grown, corn
can ve introduced into the rotation, growing rye in the corn
for a green manure,

If dairying is carried on ccrr may ve used for silage.
At this time it may be well to estadlisn a small acreage of
alfalfa. Tnis will grow on the ligntest sand, put it may re-
quire a little care to get it eatablisned. For this purpose,
cne better use scme cf the Lund om whicn scy beans have been
grcewn,. To this soll add ground limestone, and an application
of barnyard manure if possible. The soil must also be
inoculated for tne alfalfa. As scon as the finances will permit
two or three hundred pounds of acid phosphate per acre snould
v2 applied and this repeated every two years.

As the scil becomes built up cther crops can ve intro-
duced ard a greater variety secured. cCrimscn clover isa
valuable crop for localities fartner scuth, and it might ve
well to try it in Scuthern Micrigar, inasmuch as it aces not
require so mucn Lime as otner clovers. Potatces could te
introduc?*. Wrile the ylela would be Llignt tne cuality would
be unexcelled. On much of tne land it mignt be possible tc
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grov wheat profitably, but other creeps wculd lixely give
vetter returns. With the introduction cf a field cf alfalfa
and with corn enough vor silage, daivying cOuld be commenced.
Rreme grass cculd ve used fcr pasture ard this could be sSupple-
menvec with ry2, rye and vetch, cr cowpeas cculd te grown for
fail pasture. Or line could be applied and clover intrcduced
into the retation fcr pasture.

By more expensive fencing heges could be raised. Alfalfa
soy neans, or the clover would m.ke excellent pasture, After
live stcck farming was commenced, alfalfa weuldc prohabvly give
as large an amount cf valuable feed as any crcp that could ce
grown and wculc not need tc re started every year. Ir weeda
and grass got start2du it wculd ce necessuar;, to drag it witha
String tooth drag. Alfalfa canrct be pastured witn cattle or
sreez.

On the sandy land fartner north a five vear rctation of
vetch and rye, potatces, rye, clover, and ccrr, has beccie
eccumon. Tris might well te intreduced in tnis ccunty as scon
as clover was introduced. In ecrnecticn with dsalrying, there
are trree of these crops that coulda te used for emergency

pasture. Tne only cbjection to the continued raising cf soy
beans Tor seed is the danger that trair price would becc
“CO low for prorit. They are belay, used to some extent ror
Varin Tood and this use will preo.cly te extended. . 80, th

price will prevadly rais® instead of Tail. Scy drans Mizgrt
tare tne place of clover in this Last retation rot ThA vette
and rye turned under for potatoes. This would cut the rotation
te four years with a caten crop cr veten and rye. In this case
aiming would not be necessury, Cr et Least sot to the extent
necessary to grew clicver,

™193 scil 18 well auapted to Smull fruits and to vegetac.e
BrCving. tnese ocoth call fcr considerabtie twator urd the
vegetaoles require 2a large amcunt of unure. Betn of these
are rot available at rresent. Tue nom garden has aiready
been discussed, It applies to this soil as weil as to otner

Furt3 of tne ccuntyv. With the sclution or tne labcr problen,
asparagus, pieplant, strawperries, raspoesrries, cherries,
Claccd*rries and poultry cugnt to pay well. Chickers cugnt
tO of Kept for egga cr ror meat or botn. The cig raczKers
are maxing money cn crate feeding cnhicnens whicr they ouy.
wher? is no reason wny the Parser cannot mare woney crate fat-
tening nis Gwn chickens or thece ©] 2an buy from his neipgnccrs,
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COXCLUS ION.

Tne Tertility problems of this county are lack of
nitrogen, small supply of phosprorus, and a deficiency of
Lime.

The agricultural problem is to ccrrect tne avove trouble
without making « larg2 initial Lnvestment.

ve

4The prairie la 18 an @xcallent grcin land. The Beecn
and Mapl?> land 18 a fair grain soil, put not so valuable for
that purpose as th> prairie. Tne crops which give tne best
resurns on tnis land require plenty of lime. The first step
in improving tnese lands woule oe to Lime them quite heavily.
Clover couls then be grown, These lnnds are quite well sup-
plied with organic Matter, and rock phosphate could te used
tC Supply the deliecltncy or phospnorus.

7,
a

x
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I? the farmer cGesired to follow dairying or nog raising,
or votn, ne could scw a field to alfalfa. This would furnisia
good nay for the cattle, cor geod pasture for the nogs. A
sulply of corn for silage a:d of corn and vcarley for grain
eculd 02 provided for in tne rotation, On mucn of tne Beec:.
Pi. MApa> Lond the metnods giver above could te used. The
Srain yields would hardly o2 es large as on the prairie, with
the possictle exception of ccrn, The ateeper slopes of this
Land should be kept in permanent grass. This meadow can be
used for hay or for pasture, This woulda necessitate sone
form cf stock raising. Tne keeping of nogs, sneep, or COWS,
would fill this requirement.

The BUrr Cak scil is wall adapted for smmil fruity oN

vegetables. Tne scarcity of labor and uweed OF large ainounvts

of manure prevent the immediate growth of these crops. On

muen cf this soil the crop returns are small. The vocerie™

+o puil4 up the land without any expensive investments, eltner

in time or money. The farmer ervila srow what corn ana may

is recutred for nis stcocx, and then grow soy veans fcr seed

on as muck. of the farm as he can. With the soy oceans, rye

Srculd oa sowed in fall ond plowed under the next apring zor

the mxt crop of beans. In a few vears other crops cousd be

introduced, and then dalrying ard nog raising could be carried

on. Clover cCuld pe raised, or a rotation arranged conusist-

ing of crops wnien require less lime than the most of the

clovers. In tuis waty a well diversified system of farming

could be CuUilt up on these sarny farms.

4
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